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Impact of Atta colombica Colonies on Understory Vegetation and
Light Availability in a Neotropical Forest1
ABSTRACT
We quantified patterns of vegetation removal and light availability above Atta colombicanests on Barro Colorado
Island, Panama. Ants cleared vegetation less than 1 cm in diameter from an area of 77 m2, and up to 3 m above
ground level. Overall light availability 1.5 m above ground level was 49 percent greater at ant nest sites than at sites
in undisturbed understory. These higher light levels fell within the range known to enhance growth of both shade
tolerant and pioneer species.
Key words: Atta colombica; Barro ColoradoIsland; light availability; tropicalmoistforest; understorystructure.

LEAF-CUTTING
ANT COLONIES
OF THE GENUSATTA represent a potential source of disturbance within Neotropical forests that may favor selective establishment of some plant species. Compared to undisturbed
tropical moist forest, areas above and immediately around Atta nest sites have higher light availability
(Farji-Brener & Illes 2000), higher soil nutrient levels (Haines 1978), and less leaf litter (Garrettson et
al. 1998, Farji-Brener & Illes 2000). The area immediately above an active Atta nest has been characterized as an understory gap (Farji-Brener & Illes 2000), and once colonies die or abandon a nest site,
1 Received 30 December 2002; revision accepted 3 July 2003.
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these gaps may provide conditions for recruitment differing from those in either canopy light gaps or
intact understory (Garrettson et al. 1998, Farji-Brener& Illes 2000).
Although nutrient availabilityin soil on Atta nests has been investigated extensively,there is currently
much less information available on gap structure and the availability of light within understory gaps.
The ground surface cleared above Atta nests has been measured many times (Fowler et al. 1986), but
the size and shape of understory gaps above ant nests have not yet been quantified. Instantaneousreadings
of light levels taken with light meters suggest that light levels in understory gaps above Atta nest sites
are higher than those in undisturbed understory (Farji-Brener& Illes 2000); however, it is difficult to
estimate overall light availability from the scattered instantaneous measurements currently available. In
this study, we quantified the density of understoryvegetation and used hemisphericalcanopy photography
to compare the light environment over Atta nests and in undisturbed understory.
The study took place in a lowland tropical moist forest on Barro Colorado Island, Republic of
Panama. We studied six Atta colombicaGuerin colonies and six understory sites that lacked evidence of
both ant colonies and recent treefall gaps. We chose healthy, mature colonies at least 0.5 km away from
the laboratory clearing and known to have been present in the same location for at least five years (H.
Hertz, pers. comm.). We established understory plots near each of the six colonies in undisturbed forest
in areas with similar aspect and slope.
The six Atta colonies had areas of disturbed soil in the shape of irregularovals, with a mean cleared
area of 77 ± 6 m2. Based on these dimensions, we sampled vegetation in 8 X 10 m areas at each nest
and each understory site. On ant nests, the long and short axes of the sampling area were oriented to
match the shape of the area of disturbed soil. In each sampling area, we sampled stem densities in three
different diameter classes: herbs and seedlings (<lcm), shrubs and saplings (1-5 cm), and small trees
(5-10 cm). Diameter was measured at 1.33 m (diameter at breast height; DBH) for plants taller than
1.33 m. For plants shorter than 1.33 m, diameter was measured at the midpoint of the largest ramet.
Herb and seedling densities were measured using four 1 m2 quadrats placed randomly within the 80 m2
sampling area. Shrub and sapling densities were measured using four 9 m2 quadrats placed randomly
within the sampling area, and small tree densities were measured in four equal 20 m2 (4 X 5 m) quadrats.
We then estimated foliage density from 0 to 5 m above the soil surface at ten randomly chosen
points in each sampling area using a telescoping rod. At each sampling point, we extended the rod to a
height of 5 m, and each time the rod encountered a leaf, stem, or branch, the height of the encounter
was recorded to the nearest 0.5 m.
Finally,we used hemispherical canopy photographs to estimate the photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) reaching the understory at each of the 12 sites. We took black-and-white photographs using a 35
mm camera with an 8 mm fisheye lens mounted 1.5 m above ground at the center of each site. Photographs were taken on overcast days and canopy/sky contrast was enhanced by using of a red filter
(Whitmore et al. 1993). Photographs were scanned and analyzed with the Hemiview 2.1 canopy analysis
software (Delta-T Devices, Inc.). We used the Global Site Factor calculated for each photograph by
Hemiview as an estimate of the fraction of full sunlight penetrating to the understory.Because understory
gaps are thought to particularly enhance penetration of low angle and reflected light (Connell et al.
1997), we used the Direct and Indirect Site Factors calculated by Hemiview to separately estimate the
fraction of direct and indirect insolation reaching the understory,.
Data on stem and foliage densities were checked for normality and homogeneity of variances and
transformed when necessary. Percentage data obtained from hemispherical photography were arcsinesquare root transformed prior to analysis. After transformation, all data met requirements of parametric
analyses for normality and homogeneity of variances, and mean values for each measurement taken at
the six nest and six understory sites were compared using a t-test.
The density of plants less than 1 cm DBH differed significantly between ant nest and understory
sites (P < 0.001), with nest sites having approximatelyone-fifth the density of plants found in understory
sites (Table 1). Although densities of larger plants were also somewhat lower, these differences were not
statistically significant. Foliage density from 0 to 5 m above the soil surface was also much lower over
Atta nests than in undisturbed understory. Foliage density 0 to 1 m above ground level on ant nests was
at least ten times lower than in undisturbed understory, and was significantly lower up to 3 m above
ground level (Table 2).
The amount of light reaching the forest understory differed significantly between Atta nest and
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TABLE 1. Density of plant stems (numberper m2) in threesize classesfound on Atta nestsitesand in adjacentunderstory
on Barro ColoradoIsland, Panama. Mean values are - SD (N = 6).
Size class (cm DBH)
<1
1-5
5-10

Ant nest

Understory

6.58 + 1.26
0.26 + 0.26
0.066 + 0.047

30.54 + 3.92
0.47 ± 0.18
0.119 + 0.046

Significance levela
P < 0.001
P = 0.170
P = 0.103

a t-test.

understory sites by all measures (Table 3). Direct, indirect, and total PAR levels were all significantly

greater over ant nests than at understory sites (Table 3). At nest sites, we estimated that 12.4 percent of
available sunlight from all sources reached the understory, compared to 8.3 percent of availablesunlight
at understory sites. Ant nests thus received about 49 percent more sunlight than adjacent understory.
Our results confirmed that Atta colonies create understory gaps that reach up to 3 m above ground,
and significantly increase understory light levels in tropical forest. Ants may generate such gaps by
harvesting leaves for fungus culture, by unselectively cutting vegetation above the nest site prior to mating
flights (Moser 1967, Waller 1986), or by burying seedlings beneath the large amounts of soil excavated
from underground chambers (Autuori 1947). Ant colonies had measurable effects only on small plants
of less than 1 cm DBH and only on a relatively small area, averaging77 m2; however, within this small
area, light levels were increased by 49 percent over those in adjacent forest, a substantial subsidy for
seedlings growing in forest understory with low light availability.
Connell et al. (1997) have suggested that tree seedlings show enhanced growth in understory gaps
primarily because of increased low-angle and reflected light, and as expected, indirect insolation was
significantly greater at Atta nest sites (Table 3). Our data, however, indicate that direct insolation was
enhanced by a similar amount. Removal of leaf layers close to the ground should increasedirect insolation
to some extent, but the increase observed in this study is hard to reconcile with simulations suggesting
that most light is absorbed in the upper canopy layers (Wirth et al. 2003). We propose that two other
processes may account for increased transmission of direct light at ant nest sites. First, direct insolation
may be increased not only by removal of understory leaves, but by harvesting leaves from the canopy
above the nest site, which is known to increase light transmission and the frequency of sunflecks (Wirth
et al. 2003). Second, Atta queens are known to preferentiallyestablish new colonies in light gaps (Jaffe
& Vilela 1989, Vasconcelos 1990) and it is possible that the greater availability of direct sunlight over
ant nests is a legacy of incomplete canopy closure in old gaps. We did note similarities between nest sites
and old gaps on the Hubbell-Foster forest dynamics plot, including evidence of fallen tree trunks nearby
and lower densities of large saplings than in understory,but were not able to establish a clear connection
between our ant nests and old gaps.
The characteristicsof Atta nest sites suggest that they represent a very different set of opportunities
for regeneration than either undisturbed understory or open-sky treefall gaps. Although this study measured only relative light availability rather than absolute illuminance, at least one study has shown that
an increase in relative light availabilityfrom 6 to 10 percent increased growth rates of both shade tolerant

TABLE 2.

Vegetationcontactsper samplepoint in five 1 m intervalsaboveground level. Mean values are + 1 SD (N
-

6).

Contacts per sample point

Height (m)
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
a t-test.

Ant nest
0.067
0.050
0.100
0.250
0.200

+
+
+
+
+

0.033
0.022
0.037
0.152
0.103

Understory
0.917
0.600
0.317
0.333
0.367

+
+
+
+
+

0.170
0.146
0.087
0.088
0.105

Significancelevela
P
P
P
P
P

<
<
<
=
=

0.001
0.005
0.05
0.65
0.29
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TABLE 3.

Total, direct, and indirect light availability estimatedfrom hemisphericalcanopyphotographstaken at 1.5 m
aboveAtta nest sites and undisturbedunderstorysites on Barro ColoradoIsland, Panama. Mean valuesare +
1 SD (N = 6).
Percent of full sunlight

Light source

Ant nest

Understory

Significance
Significance
levela

Total
Direct insolation
Indirect insolation

12.4 + 2.6
11.6 + 2.5
11.5 + 2.2

8.3 + 1.4
7.9 + 1.4
7.6 + 1.5

P < 0.01
P = 0.01
P < 0.01

a t-test.

and light-demanding tropical tree species (Agyeman et al. 1998), suggesting that ant colonies may potentially enhance recruitment for many tree species. We conclude that the relationship between Atta
colonies and seedling regeneration in tropical forests is worthy of additional study to determine if environmental conditions on abandoned nests enhance recruitment of a wide range of species or if some
plant species have adapted to specialize in exploiting this favorable, though transient, regeneration niche.
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and the UNO College of Sciences. We wish particularly to thank J. King, UNO Dean of Sciences, for
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